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THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF SPIDERING

“If the terrestrial world is a stage, then any predator as abundant and ubiquitous as the spider 
must be a major character in the ensuing ecological and evolutionary dramas” (Wise 1993).

Spiders can be found in almost every terrestrial ecosystem and have been reported from every 
continent, even Antarctica (Forster 1971). The World Spider Catalog currently states that over 
49,000 species of spiders are known worldwide, and the number increases every year. North 
America (north of Mexico) is home to over 4,000 known species of spiders, but there is still a lot 
to learn; there are many species out there that have not been described. Spiders are a highly 
diverse group but often overlooked, especially as most of them are quite small.

Spiders tend to evoke strong emotions in many people. Some truly love these critters, some are 
apathetic to them, and some are completely terrified of them. Arachnophobia (the fear of spiders) 
is one of the most reported phobias in Western cultures, but the good news is that phobias can 
often be overcome. Exposure and education are two key aspects to overcoming fear. Trained 
therapists can also help people overcome their phobias, and there is no shame in seeking 
professional help if you need it. Some therapists are showing great success using virtual reality 
(Carlin, Hoffman, and Weghorst 1997), and as technology advances, the options to help people 
overcome their fears will also expand. If you have bought this field guide to help you overcome 
your phobia, I commend you; you have taken a brave first step to appreciating these wonderful 
creatures.

This field guide will describe what a spider is and give you some of the basic identification 
knowledge to be able to narrow down which spiders you find. This is not meant to be a way to 
identify all spiders to species. In many cases, you need to examine the genitalia of a mature 
species to confirm a species-level identification, and at times, this requires dissection of the 
specimen. There is no way that a field guide can cover all the species found in North America, so 
this guide will cover some of the more commonly encountered species and provide tips for 
identifying them to at least family level.

Identification is often achieved utilizing dichotomous keys, which present a series of choices 
based on physical structures at each step. Starting at the first couplet, you select the option that 
best matches the animal you are observing. This will direct you either to another couplet or to the 
identification.

For a simple example, let’s consider the following candies: M&M’s®, Hershey’s Kisses, starlight 
mints, peanut butter cups, Skittles®, and gummi bears. The dichotomous key could be as follows:

1a. Covered in a hard shell ------------------------------------------------------------------------------  2
1b. Not covered in a hard shell  -------------------------------------------------------------------------  3

2a. Chocolate flavored  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------  M&M’s®
2b. Fruit flavored  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Skittles®

3a. Hard and mint flavored  -------------------------------------------------------------- Starlight mints
3b. Neither hard nor mint flavored  ---------------------------------------------------------------------  4

4a. Chewy, somewhat soft, fruit flavored  ------------------------------------------------  Gummi bears
4b. Not chewy, firm but not soft, not fruit flavored  ----------------------------------------------------  5

5a. Solid chocolate, usually wrapped in foil  -----------------------------------------  Hershey’s Kisses
5b. Peanut butter core covered with chocolate  ----------------------------------- Peanut butter cups

So with this example key, if you had Skittles®, you would start at number 1. As Skittles® are 
covered in a hard shell, you would go to number 2. They are fruit flavored, not chocolate, leading 
you to the identification of Skittles®. Be sure to read the couplets carefully, as in some cases, 
combinations of traits (not just one) are required to make the right choice.

In this field guide, you will find dichotomous keys for the class Arachnida and for family-level 
identification at the start of each of the guild chapters. Usually, the keys are most easily followed 
when you have a specimen, but clear photographs will often allow you to see the needed 
characteristics.
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ThE wONdErful wOrld Of SpidEriNg — KEy TO THE ExTANT (NOT ExTINCT) ARACHNIDS

Spider identification can be tricky. Sometimes lots of subtle traits need to be observed to make 
a conclusive identification, and sometimes a family-level identification will be the best you can 
do. Please don’t let this discourage you.

WHAT IS A SPIDER?
Spiders are in the order Araneae and part of the class Arachnida. Many people are easily confused 
about the class, as arachnophobia usually refers to an irrational fear of spiders, but other animals 
than spiders are in this class.

A Quick Biology Reminder
All living things are categorized, and all the organisms in a category share some similar traits that 
distinguish them from other living things. One simple way to remember the order of classification 
is using mnemonics. For example: “Divine kings play chess on fancy glass stools” or “Do kindly 
place candy out for good students.” By using the first letter of each word, one can remember the 
taxonomic ranks:

DOMAIN Divine Do
KINGDOM Kings Kindly
PHYLUM Play Place
CLASS Chess Candy
ORDER On Out
FAMILY Fancy For
GENUS Glass Good
SPECIES Stools Students

All spiders (and all other animals) are in the domain Eukarota and the kingdom Animalia. The 
phylum Arthropoda (which roughly translates to “jointed foot”) includes animals with an 
exoskeleton, a segmented body, and paired jointed appendages. Members of the class Arachnida 
have eight walking legs (although these can be modified in some cases). They have chelicerae—
appendages on the anterior of the prosoma, each of which is composed of a basal segment and 
fang—and a pair of pedipalps, small leglike appendages near the front of the animal. Their bodies 
are divided into two tagmata, or body regions: the prosoma or head, and the opisthosoma or 
abdomen, although these can be fused and difficult to see in some cases. (In contrast, insects 
have three body regions and three pairs of walking legs.)

KEy TO THE ExTANT (NOT ExTINCT) ARACHNIDS
1a. Taillike appendage at end of opisthosoma (abdomen) --------------------------------------------  2
1b. No taillike appendage at end of opisthosoma (abdomen) -----------------------------------------  6

2a. Segmented tail with a modified telson (terminal segment) containing a venom  
bulb and stinger ------------------------------------------------------------  Scorpiones (Scorpions)

2b. Tail not segmented and lacks venom bulb and stinger --------------------------------------------  3

3a. Tail short, sometimes uniquely shaped ---------------  Schizomida (Shorttailed whipscorpions)
3b. Tail usually long and thin ----------------------------------------------------------------------------  4

4a. Marine animal with hard shells over prosoma (cephalothorax) and  
opisthosoma (abdomen) --------------------------------------------  Xiphosura (Horseshoe crabs)

4b. Not as above -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  5
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KEy TO THE ExTANT (NOT ExTINCT) ARACHNIDS — ThE wONdErful wOrld Of SpidEriNg  

5a. Very small (less than 5 mm), pedipalps used in locomotion -- Palpigradi (Microwhip scorpions)
5b. Larger (usually 25–85 mm), pincerlike pedipalps, sprays acetic or octanoic  

acid when disturbed -----------------------------------------------  Thelyphonida (Whipscorpions)

6a. Pedipalps appear clawlike or raptorial -------------------------------------------------------------  7
6b. Pedipalps neither clawlike nor raptorial ------------------------------------------------------------  8

7a. Pedipalps look like scorpion claws, usually small (2–8 mm) --------------------  Pseudoscorpions
7b. Pedipalps raptorial, larger (5–70 mm) ----------------------  Amblypygi (Tailless whipscorpions)

8a. Body regions fused, making them appear to have only one body section ------------------------  9
8b. Body regions not fused, with clear delineation between prosoma and opisthosoma ----------  10

9a. Legs usually fairly stout -----------------------------------------------------  Acari (Mites and ticks)
9b. Legs usually thin and long -------------------------------------------------  Opiliones (Harvestmen)

10a. Cucullus or hood covering anterior of prosoma (cephalothorax) --  Ricinulei (Hooded tickspiders)
10b. No cucullus present --------------------------------------------------------------------------------  11

11a. Chelicerae modified and pincerlike -------------------------------------  Solifugae (Wind scorpion)
11b. Chelicerae not modified to be pincerlike ----------------------------------------  Araneae (Spiders)

Scorpiones: Scorpions (fig. 1). These animals are best known for a modified telson (terminal tail 
segment) that has a venom bulb and stinger. The pedipalps are modified into large, grasping, 
pincerlike claws. Many species are known to fluoresce under black light.

Schizomida: Shorttailed whipscorpions (fig. 2). These are small animals (less than 5 mm) that 
usually occupy leaf litter or caves. The first pair of legs is antenniform. The tail or flagellum has 
only one to four segments and may be uniquely shaped.

Fig. 2

Fig. 3

Fig. 1

xiphosura: Horseshoe crabs (fig. 3). These are 
marine animals that often live in shallow 
coastal waters. Both the opisthosoma and 
prosoma are covered with thick hard shells. 
They have a long telson that is used to help the 
animal move and right itself if it is upside 
down. According to a recent study (Ballesteros 
and Sharma 2019), horseshoe crabs are 
arachnids and sister taxa (most closely 
related) to Ricinulei (hooded tickspiders).
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ThE wONdErful wOrld Of SpidEriNg — KEy TO THE ExTANT (NOT ExTINCT) ARACHNIDS

Palpigradi: Microwhip scorpions (fig. 4). These animals are extremely small (less than 5 mm) and 
tend to live in wet soils in warm habitats. They are colorless. Their pedipalps are used for walking. 
They have a long taillike flagellum.

Thelyphonida: Whipscorpions, sometimes called vinegaroons (fig. 5). These animals are known 
to spray an acetic or octanoic acid from their thin whiplike tail as a defense. The first pair of legs is 
antenniform, and the pedipalps are heavily armored.

Fig. 4 Fig. 5

Fig. 6b pseudoscorpion traveling using phoresy

Fig. 6a

Pseudoscorpions: These are small animals (2–8 mm) and often overlooked (fig. 6a). They do not 
have a stinging tail but otherwise look like miniature scorpions. They produce silk from their 
chelicerae, and venom is produced in their modified clawlike pedipalps (although they are too 
small to be of any threat to humans). Some species are known to travel using a technique referred 
to as phoresy, where they cling onto a larger, usually flying, animal (fig. 6b).
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KEy TO THE ExTANT (NOT ExTINCT) ARACHNIDS — ThE wONdErful wOrld Of SpidEriNg  

Amblypygi: Tailless whipscorpions, sometimes called whipspiders (fig. 7a). These are fierce-
looking animals (although harmless to humans) with raptorial pedipalps (fig. 7b). The first pair of 
legs is extremely long, whiplike, and antenniform (used for sensory purposes). They do not 
produce silk or venom.

Fig. 9Fig. 8

Fig. 10

Fig. 7b amblypygi showing raptorial palpsFig. 7a

Acari: This is a subclass and includes the mites and ticks. It is divided into two superorders: 
Acariformes or Actinotrichida, which tend to be herbivorous (fig. 8), and the Parasitiformes or 
Anactinotrichida, which includes many species that are considered parasites (fig. 9).

Opiliones: Harvestmen. These animals are sometimes 
referred to as “daddy-longlegs,” which causes much 
confusion, as other animals are also commonly 
referred to by this name (fig. 10). Opiliones have fused 
body regions, so they often look like a football with 
legs. Oftentimes, they have very long thin legs, 
although there are some with shorter legs. Opiliones 
lack venom, but some can give off a noxious chemical 
defense. They are capable of eating solid pieces, unlike 
their spider cousins, which must liquefy their meal 
before ingesting it.
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Ricinulei: Hooded tickspiders (fig. 11). These unique animals hide their face behind a cucullus or 
hoodlike structure, giving them an unusual appearance. They are eyeless. The third leg is 
modified in the males for sperm transfer, and the genital opening is located on the pedicel.

Solifugae: Windscorpions, sometimes also called “sun spiders” or “camel spiders” (fig. 12). These 
fast-running arachnids have large intimidating chelicerae. The long pedipalps cause many people to 
think, mistakenly, they are ten-legged. They are the subject of many urban legends that exaggerate 
their size, speed, and toxicity. (They have neither venom glands nor a venom-delivery method.) 

Fig. 12

Fig. 13

Fig. 14

Fig. 11

Araneae: Spiders (fig. 13). So what makes a 
spider a spider? Like all arachnids, they have 
eight legs, pedipalps, and chelicerae. Unlike 
insects, they do not have antennae or wings. 
Unique to spiders are the spinnerets, used to 
produce silk. All spiders produce silk, and it has 
many uses. Some build elaborate capture webs 
with it, some use it as drag lines, and some 
make little silken retreats that are used for 
resting or molting. Silk can be used to wrap up 
prey, and it is used to cover the egg sacs. 
Spiders can produce up to seven different kinds 
of silks. Different silks have different uses.

Spiders are separated into two suborders: 
Mesothelae and Opisthothelae. Mesothelae (fig. 
14) are considered the most ancestral of the 
extant spiders. They have a clearly segmented 
abdomen, and the spinnerets are between the 
two pairs of book lungs. These spiders are 
found in Asia, and none is found in North 
America. They will not be covered in this guide. 
Opisthothelae have their spinnerets at the end 
of the opisthosoma. Opisthothelae is separated 
into two infraorders: the Mygalomorphae and 
the Araneomorphae. Mygalomorphs include 
some of the largest spiders and include such 
creatures as tarantulas. They also tend to be 
long-lived animals. Most live in burrows or 
cavities. Araneomorphs, sometimes called the 
true spiders, are most of the spiders we 
encounter on a day-to-day basis and include such animals as orbweavers, wolf spiders, and 
cobweb spiders. Araneomorphs can be divided into two groups; the entelegynes (those with more 
complex genitalia; the female having three external openings—not easily seen—and a sclerotized 
epigynum; the males with complex palp structures) and the haplogynes (those with more simple 
genitalia; the female having only one external opening, and the male palp with a simple bulb).
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 ThE wONdErful wOrld Of SpidEriNg 

HOW TO SEPARATE THE MyGALOMORPHAE FROM  
THE ARANEOMORPHAE
To determine if a spider is a Mygalomorphae or an Araneomorphae, look for the following 
combinations of traits:

Mygalomorphae: Their chelicerae are paraxial, or parallel to the central axis of the body 
(fig. 15a). When they attack, they raise up their prosoma (or cephalothorax) to unfold the fangs 
(fig. 15b) and strike downward onto the prey. They have two pairs of book lungs. They have eight 
eyes that are usually clustered together (fig. 15c). Their legs are usually robust.

Araneomorphae: The chelicerae are diaxial, or at an angle to the central axis of the body 
(fig. 16a). When they attack, the fangs are used in a pinching motion. They usually have only one 
pair of book lungs. If they have two pairs of book lungs, they also possess a cribellum (a 
specialized plate that produces cribellate silk). Most have eight eyes, but some have six, four, two, 
or none. There are many different eye configurations, but often they are in two rows across the 
front of the prosoma (fig. 16b).

Fig. 15b

Fig. 15c

Fig. 16b

Fig. 16a

Fig. 15a

Fig. 15a ventral view of Myrmekiaphila foliata 
showing paraxial chelicerae

Fig. 15b Sphodros sp. with fangs unfolded

Fig. 15c eye cluster of Antrodiaetus unicolor

Fig. 16a ventral view of Elaver excepta showing 
diaxial chelicerae

Fig. 16b eyes in two rows across front of prosoma  
of Elaver excepta
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THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF SPIDERING — SPIDER ANATOMY

SPIDER ANATOMY
Some basic terminology:

Dorsal is the top side, and ventral is the underside. Anterior means “toward the front,” while 
posterior means “toward the rear.” Lateral means “to the side”; median means “toward the 
middle.” Proximal is close to the body core, and distal is away from the body.

To learn how to identify spiders, one must also have an understanding of the basic anatomy (fi g. 
17a–c). Spiders have two main body regions or tagmata: the opisthosoma (some people refer to 
this as the abdomen) and the prosoma (some people call this the cephalothorax, or head). These 
two tagmata are connected by a narrow structure called a pedicel. The spinnerets are on the 
opisthosoma, and the mouthparts and legs are on the prosoma. (This is one mistake many make 
about spiders, as many “spiders” are depicted with their legs coming from the opisthosoma.)

Spiders have four pairs of walking legs. These are numbered starting near the front of the 
spider and using Roman numerals: fi rst is leg I, then leg II, leg III, and leg IV. The legs are made 
up of the coxa at the base, the trochanter, femur, patella, tibia, metatarsus, tarsus, and tarsal 

metatarsus
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trochanterprosoma

opisthosoma
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coxa

fovea

tibia

pedicel

heartmark

heartmark

anal tubercle
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spinnerets

pedipalps
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leg III
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tarsal claws
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Fig. 17a

Fig. 17c
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anterior lateral 
eye (ALE)

epigastric furrow
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SPIDER ANATOMy — ThE wONdErful wOrld Of SpidEriNg  

claws. Spiders also have a pair of pedipalps; these often look like small walking legs and are near 
the chelicerae. Pedipalps have fewer segments (lacking the metatarsi) than the walking legs and 
are used for food manipulation and chemosensory purposes. Mature male spiders have modified 
pedipalps (additional structures that often make them look like they are wearing boxing gloves) 
for sperm transfer. At the base of the pedipalps are the endites; some spiders have endites that 
are lined with tiny teeth, forming what is called a serrula.

At the front of the spider is a pair of chelicerae; the fangs are attached to these at the distal end. 
The fangs are usually held folded into a furrow in the chelicerae, which is sometimes lined with 
teeth. The actual mouth of the spider is beneath the chelicerae. Spiders liquefy their food before 
consuming it. At the entrance to the mouth are rows of hairs that filter any solid particles out of the 
food being ingested. The area above the chelicerae but below the eyes is referred to as the clypeus.

On the top of the prosoma is often a visible mark called a fovea. This is where the muscles for 
the stomach attach. The ventral side of the prosoma has the sternum. Here you can also see the 
coxae, which are the base segments for the legs. The opisthosoma often has a visible heartmark 
on the dorsal surface. This is directly over where the heart of the spider is, and in some species, 
you can easily watch the heart beating. The dorsal opisthosoma may be smooth, or there may be 
visible depressions called sigilia; these are points where muscles attach. The spinnerets are 
usually located at the posterior end of the spider, and their number and placement are also useful 
in spider identification. In some spiders the anterior spinnerets are a modified plate, called a 
cribellum (and those spiders are referred to as cribellate). The ventral opisthosoma has a crease 
running transversely across it called the epigastric furrow. Mature females will have their 
epigynum or gonopore located just anterior to this. A pair of book lungs is anterior of the epigastric 
furrow (usually but not always one pair). The covers of the book lungs are sometimes colored or 
textured. Most spiders also have a tracheal spiracle (or more than one in some cases). This is 
usually located near the spinnerets. Its placement and number can also be helpful in 
identification.

All information given has been provided under the assumption that you will have an intact 
specimen that is not deformed in any way. Deformities can happen. Figure 18a shows a 
Dolomedes vittatus that either hatched with a deformity or suffered some great injury, causing it 
to have fewer eyes than usual. Injuries can happen, too; loss of legs is common for spiders. Figure 
18b shows a Schizocosa species (family Lycosidae) with only five legs, and all three missing legs 
were on the same side. This did not seem to slow her down at all. These spiders seem to fare 
quite well in their natural environment, but these differences can sometimes make identification 
tricky if the trait that has been injured or is missing is diagnostic.

Fig. 18bFig. 18a

Fig. 18a Dolomedes vittatus missing eyes

Fig. 18b Schizocosa sp. missing three legs on  
left side
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In the scientifi c literature, spiders are measured from the front of the prosoma to the end of the 
opisthosoma. This is referred to as the total body length. This is recorded in millimeters (metric is 
used for scientifi c literature) but can easily be converted to inches if you remember that 25.4 mm 
equals 1 in. A ruler marked in inches and millimeters is provided on page 612 to assist you with 
this.

There can be many variations in the markings of spiders (fi g. 19). Marginal bands or stripes will 
be on the very edge, usually of the prosoma. Median bands or stripes run longitudinally down the 
middle. Submarginal bands are in the area between the median and marginal bands. An anterior 
band on the opisthosoma runs transversely across the anterior edge. If a band or stripe is referred 
to as broken, it is discontinuous, like a dashed line. Paired spots are usually on either side of the 
medial line. Chevron markings are usually on the opisthosoma. Leg banding creates rings on the 
legs, whereas leg striping runs longitudinally. These markings can be darker than the background 
coloration of the spider, or they can be lighter.

One useful trait that may be used to 
help narrow down the family-level 
identifi cation is the eye confi guration or 
eye placement. Most spiders have eight 
eyes, some have six, some have four, a 
few have two, and some are eyeless. 
Eyes are often in two rows and are 
referred to by their placement. The 
anterior eyes are toward the front of the 
spider, while the posterior eyes are 
toward the rear of the head. The median 
eyes are toward the midline, and the 
lateral eyes are toward the edge. As 
such, we end up with the anterior 
median eyes, the anterior lateral eyes, 
the posterior median eyes, and the 
posterior lateral eyes (fi g. 20). The 
posterior and anterior eye rows can be 
straight or curved. If they are curved so 
the lateral eyes are closer to the 
anterior than the median eyes, this is 
referred to as procurved. Conversely, if 
they are curved so the lateral eyes are 
closer to the posterior than the median 
eyes, this is referred to as recurved.

Lastly, we should address coloration. 
Some species can come in several different 
color forms. In addition, some spiders’ 
coloration can be affected by prey 
consumption, spiders’ coloration will often 
vary immediately before and after molting, 
and some spiders are able to shift their 
color based on their environment. 
Therefore, coloration may not always be 
the most useful trait when trying to identify 
spiders (fi g. 21).

How can you look at the ventral side of a 
spider? Looking at the anatomy and reading 
the descriptions of many species, you will 
see that you need to look not only at the 
dorsal surface of the spider but also at the 
ventral surface. This can be fairly easy with 

paired spots

leg banding

paired spots

leg banding

fovea

heartmark

marginal stripe 
or band

median stripe 
or band

median stripe 
or band

chevron 
markings
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posterior lateral eyes (PLE)
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posterior median eyes (PME)

anterior median eyes (AME)

Fig. 19

Fig. 20
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some of the web-building spiders, which sit 
suspended within their web, but tricky with 
ground-dwelling spiders. If you are able to 
catch the spider, there are a couple of ways to 
get a good view of the ventral side.

First, spiders can be temporarily 
anesthetized using carbon dioxide (CO2). A 
bicycle tire inflator (fig. 22) or keyboard duster 
that uses CO2 can be used. Catch the spider in 
a container that has a lid. Carefully fill the 
container with CO2 and place the lid on. (Since 
you can hurt or kill a spider if you fill the 
container with CO2 too rapidly, you will want to 
try this without a spider in the container the 
first time.) After a few moments, the spider will 
become motionless. At this point, you can turn 
the spider out of the container to obtain a 
ventral view. Be careful moving spiders, as they 
are very delicate. Be warned, not all spiders 
will give you any indication that they are waking 
up, so place the spider where it will not fall or cause harm; it may be a little disoriented upon 
waking. Also, do not place the spider in your hand, as it can be startling when it awakens.

Fig. 21a Pholcus that is pink from consuming 
ladybugs

Fig. 21b Parasteatoda tepidariorum with green 
prey causing color shift

Fig. 21c Parasteatoda tepidariorum with an overall 
green coloration from prey consumption

Fig. 21d the same Parasteatoda tepidariorum in 
the previous photo a few days later

Fig. 22
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Second, if you cannot (or don’t want to) anesthetize the spider, you can use a spi-pot (fig. 23). 
Spi-pots are described in the Collins field guide Spiders of Britain and Northern Europe (Roberts 
1995) and can be made in different sizes to accommodate spiders of different sizes. Lots of online 
tutorials show how to make them. Remember, spiders are delicate, so you will need to be careful 
not to hurt the spider when placing it in your spi-pot. Do not keep the spider in the cup for a long 
time, just long enough to take a closer look or snap a couple photos.

Third, you can trap the spider into a clear sandwich bag and, using an embroidery hoop (fig. 
24), hold the spider immobilized while you look at the ventral side.

WHERE DO SPIDERS LIvE?
Since spiders are highly diverse, they can live in just about any terrestrial ecosystem. Species 
specialize in many different habitats. There are even spiders that are well adapted to living in our 
homes and are considered synanthropic (from the Greek for “together” and “man”). There is also 
a diversity of hunting strategies and life histories. So you can find spiders under rocks, on trees, in 
large webs, running on the ground, hiding in tall grasses, hunting on the surface of water, hiding in 
the leaf litter, even inhabiting your home.

Fig. 23a spi-pot with the sections separated Fig. 23b spi-pot with the sections together

Fig. 24 spider being held in plastic bag in an 
embroidery hoop

Fig. 23c ventral view of a spider in the spi-pot
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ObSERvING SPIDERS
Observing spiders in the wild can be difficult but also rewarding. Spiders occupy many  
different habitats and can be observed almost anywhere. The key is finding them. One of the 
things to remember is that all spiders produce silk, and that finding their silk can help you track 
down the spiders.

Techniques for Finding and Collecting Spiders
First and foremost, one needs to be aware of local laws and restrictions on collecting spiders and 
altering the habitat. Please be aware of local laws and restrictions before trying to collect any 
animals from the wild. You must also be aware of any threatened or endangered species in your 
area, so you can be sure that your actions will not harm them in any way. In general, if you do not 
own the land from which you will be collecting, you would at least need to get permission from 
the landowner before attempting to collect any animals.

VISUAL SEARCHING
Web-based spiders can be found by following the silk. Webs built for prey capture are highlighted 
well on foggy mornings, making them great times to hunt for spiders. If you can see the web, 
careful examination will often lead you to the spider. If the spider is not out in the open on their 
web, remember to look at the edges, in the vegetation, or on the structure to which the web is 
attached. Funnel-weaving spiders often hide in the back of their funnel retreat and will rush down 
at the slightest disturbance. Some of these spiders can be coaxed into the open with a tuning fork 
or sonic toothbrush (fig. 25), as the vibrations mimic prey. Spiders also like to hide under things. 
Rolling logs is a good way to find spiders, but please always try to leave things as you found them; 
replace the log into its original position when you are done searching. Walls, fences, bridges, and 
cellars are other great places to look for spiders. It is important when searching to take care not 
to harm the environment or the plants and other animals within it.

Fig. 25b sonic toothbrush luring Amaurobius sp. 
from its retreat

Fig. 26a sweep netting

Fig. 25a sonic toothbrush luring Agelenidae from 
its retreat

SWEEP NETTING
This technique is great for grassy habitats. A 
canvas or mesh net is swept through the 
vegetation several times (fig. 26). Be sure to 
avoid areas with thorny plants, as these will 
tear or snag your net. Also, if you have plant 
allergies (for example, to poison ivy), you 
should avoid sweeping those plants, as the 
oils and residues from the plants can transfer 
to your net. Oftentimes, a sheet is laid flat on 
the ground, and the contents of the net are 
placed onto it for examination. Many creatures 
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will make a quick dash to get away, so be prepared to capture as soon as the contents of the net 
are emptied. Some spiders will play dead (the scientific term is thanatosis), so look carefully 
through the debris from the net for those critters. This technique should be done only in dry 
conditions, as moisture will make the insects/spiders stick to the debris and can easily cause 
injury or death. 

VEGETATION BEATING
This method is used mainly in areas of woody plants. A sheet or tarp (or even an open umbrella) is 
placed or held below the branches of vegetation. Then the branches are struck with a pole or 
branch, or they are grasped and vigorously shaken, dislodging spiders that are within that 
structure and causing them to drop onto the sheet beneath (fig. 27). This is often easier to do with 
more than one person, as the dislodged spiders will often run frantically off the sheet. It can be 
helpful to have one person who is prepared to capture those spiders while another shakes or 
beats the vegetation. Also, watch for spiders suspended on a line of silk. They will often quickly 
retreat to the branch on their silk line when the shaking stops. Once again, this technique is best 
done in dry conditions. If the vegetation is wet, the spiders will stick to the moisture and can be 
hurt or killed.

SNIFFING FOR SPIDERS
Sniffing for spiders does not use odors or the sense of smell but is a technique for observing 
spiders at night. Many spiders are more active during the night. This technique requires the use of 
a bright flashlight or headlamp and is best done during dry weather conditions (as condensation 
and raindrops will create reflections similar to the eyes of a spider). Many spider eyes have a 
reflective tapetum, which will reflect the light from a flashlight. The key to this method is the 
angle of the light. One way to obtain a good angle is to hold the flashlight or place your headlamp 
below your nose (which is where the name “sniffing” came from). If you sweep the light back and 
forth across grassy areas, you will see twinkling greenish-blue reflections that likely belong to 
spiders. Other animals’ eyes also have these reflective properties. (Think about wildlife eyes you 
have seen highlighted by car headlights.)

PITFALL TRAPPING
Pitfall trapping is a great way to capture ground-running spiders, and also a good technique to 
capture night-active spiders without having to be out at night, as the trap can be set during the 
day and left overnight before the contents are examined. For pitfall traps, a catch container is 
placed in the ground so the edge of the container is level with the ground’s surface (fig. 28). Some 
traps can have a funnel top, and you can also provide a roof over the trap to help prevent debris 
and rain from entering. If you are interested in just looking at the spiders caught, you can leave 
the trap dry. (Some people even put some moss or leaves in the bottom.) Most scientists using 
this collection method put in a few inches of chemical that kills and preserves the spiders until 

Fig. 26b sorting the sweep net sample Fig. 27 vegetation beating
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the contents are collected. (Propylene glycol is a good choice, as it is less toxic than other 
chemicals.) A couple drops of dish soap will help reduce the surface tension, so that the spiders 
will fall into, rather than sit on top of, the solution. If you are using any chemical solution, your 
trap should also be covered with a wire screen (chicken wire or hog wire) to help reduce the 
chances of larger wildlife disturbing your trap and accessing the chemicals. If you are dry 
trapping, you should check your traps daily and be aware that spiders and other predacious 
animals confined in the trap will readily eat one another. Traps with chemicals can be left for 
longer periods of time, but the specimens will degrade over time. Be prepared to have lots of 
specimens that will need to be transferred to 70 percent ethanol in a timely manner.

Fig. 28a digging the hole for a pitfall trap

Fig. 28c checking that the fit is snug and level with 
the ground surface Fig. 28d installing the catch container

Fig. 28b installing the outer container
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LEAF LITTER SAMPLING
Many spiders live, hide, and hunt in the leaf litter. One easy way to sample them is to scoop 
samples of leaf litter into a large bag or Berlese funnel (fig. 29a). Wear leather gloves when 
scooping up the leaf litter to help prevent anything in the litter from causing scratches or wounds. 
The bag of litter can be spread out on a sheet or tarp similar to that employed in the sweep-net 

method, or you can use a Berlese funnel. The 
leaf litter is placed in the top area of the 
funnel, which has a mesh at the bottom large 
enough for spiders to go through but fine 
enough to hold the litter. A catch container is 
placed below the funnel, and a light or heat 
source is placed at the top. The spiders will try 
to avoid the heat and work their way through 
the funnel and into the catch container. This 

Fig. 28e the outer roof structure of the pitfall trap

Fig. 29a Berlese funnel made from a flower pot

Fig. 29b Pirata sedentarius in the catch container 
soon after setting up Berlese funnel

Fig. 28g trap roof covered with chicken wire and 
ready to catch invertebrates

Fig. 28f putting the roof on the pitfall trap
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container can be filled with 70 percent ethanol 
to kill and preserve the spiders, or it can be left 
dry if you want to look at live specimens (but 
you will need to check this frequently). Within 
minutes of setting up the funnel, you may have 
spiders in the catch container like the young 
Pirata sedentarius shown in figure 29b; it was 
collected moments after setting up the funnel. 
Be careful not to place your light or heat 
source so close that it ignites your leaf litter. 
Leaf litter can be collected at any time of year. 
During winter, many spiders will be inactive, in 
a state called torpor, so bringing leaf litter 
samples inside to a warm area will enable you 
to watch as they “wake up.”

POOTERING SPIDERS
A device commonly called a “pooter,” or an 
aspirator, can be used to suction up spiders 
into a tube or catch container (fig. 30a). There 
are lots of different designs. Pooters can be 
made from common household items, or they 
can be purchased from a variety of outlets. You 
can also purchase an attachable filter that will 
prevent you from inhaling things you would not 
want to introduce into your lungs. (The one 
shown was purchased from BioQuip fig. 30b.) 
Pooters are great for collecting small or 
extremely fast-running animals that could be 
harmed in the collection process.

Keeping Live Spiders Captive
People have mixed feelings about capturing and 
keeping wild spiders. In general, if the spider is 
not an endangered or threatened species, little 
harm to the overall population would be caused 
by keeping a solitary spider. Once again, you 
would need to check your local laws and 
ordinances to verify that you can collect spiders 
from a location legally. Additionally, you would 
need to know that you could provide a suitable 
habitat and food supply for the animal. Observing spiders in captivity is a great way to learn about 
these fascinating creatures. Salticidae (jumping spiders), Theraphosidae (tarantulas), and other 
spiders can be found in the pet trade and purchased from breeders, but please make sure you buy 
only from reputable sellers. A spider’s behavior in captivity may be different from its natural, “wild” 
behavior, but keeping a spider gives a chance for some up-close observations that can be very 
educational. Many people have overcome their arachnophobic tendencies by learning about 
spiders and then keeping one as a pet. Be sure to research the species of spider you plan to acquire 
as a pet so you know you can provide an adequate home for it.

Any wild-collected and preserved spider should have two labels associated with it to be 
useful to the scientific community (fig. 31). The first label should list the location where the 
spider was originally collected and the collection date (if the spider was captive reared, you 
would also want to note that here), the sampling technique, and the collector’s name. The 
second label should include the identification of the specimen and the person who identified it. 

Fig. 30b pooter from BioQuip with attached filter

Fig. 30a pootering
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The labels, usually written on linen in ink (that does not 
dissolve in ethanol) or pencil, should be placed in the vial 
with the specimen when it is preserved. It is also a good 
idea to keep a field notebook if you are collecting multiple 
animals. In this notebook, you can record the details of 
obtaining permission to collect as well as permit 
numbers, notes on the habitat and time of day the 
collection was made, and any other details about the 
time and conditions when the collection was made.  
These data can be extremely valuable for scientists in 
their research.

Fig. 31a labels for collected specimen

Fig. 31b labels in vial of 70% ethanol 
with specimen

Fig. 33b Bassaniana versicolor freshly molted with 
regenerated legs

Fig. 32 the shed exoskeletons of a Dolomedes 
albineus from when it emerges from the egg sac 
to adulthood

Fig. 33c Bassaniana versicolor with regenerated 
legs

Fig. 33a immature Bassaniana versicolor missing 
two legs
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SPIDER LIFE HISTORy
Development and Growth
Spiders start their life as an egg laid by the 
female. Some mothers guard their egg sacs, 
others carry their egg sacs with them, and 
some build the egg sac and leave their 
offspring to fend for themselves. In some 
cases, the young emerge months after the 
mother has died. When the spiders emerge 
from the egg, they look like a spider, although 
they may not look exactly like the adult form of 
their species. They will then go through a 
series of molts, or ecdysis (shedding of the 
exoskeleton), to grow (fig. 32). All spiders 
molt, and many of them can regenerate lost 
limbs during this process. Legs, chelicerae, 
pedipalps, or spinnerets lost due to injury, 
predator attacks, or a previous bad molt can all 
be regenerated. Figure 33 shows a Bassaniana 
versicolor that was collected missing two legs. 
He molted into maturity and regenerated both 
legs. You can see that, when he was freshly 
molted and he tried to stretch the two new legs 
as much as possible, they were pale. Once his legs hardened, they had the same coloration as the 
other legs, although they were slightly shorter. In this case, as the spider is now a mature male, 
he will not molt again. If he were immature and able to molt again, we would likely not be able to 
tell that any of his legs had regenerated. One interesting fact about spiders is that ecdysis is not 
limited to the external cuticle we see on the spider. Figure 34 shows a few photos of the stomach 
and esophagus that were shed during the molting of a Dolomedes albineus fishing spider.

Fig. 34a Dolomedes albineus exoskeleton stomach

Fig. 34b Dolomedes albineus exoskeleton stomach 
close-up

Fig. 34c Dolomedes albineus exoskeleton stomach
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How Spiders Disperse
Spiders are known to be one of the first colonizers of recently disturbed habitats, such as areas 
devastated by fire, flooding, or even human behaviors. For example, during a May 1884 expedition 
after the eruption of Krakatoa, which cleared the landscape of all animal life, the first (and only) 
living creature found was a spider on the south side of Rakata (Thornton 1997). How do spiders 
get to these habitats? They fly using a technique called ballooning (fig. 35). Spiders can balloon at 
any time of year, and some spiders can balloon at any life stage, but most often ballooning occurs 
when young spiders disperse from where they emerged. During the spring and fall/early winter, it 
is not uncommon to have mass ballooning events, where the landscape will be covered by the 
gossamer silk strands of thousands of spiders taking flight. The photo in figure 36 was taken on 
December 24, 2015, in central Ohio. You can see the gossamer silk covering the grassy areas of 
the park. To balloon, spiders usually climb up any structures that can provide them with height. 
They then stand on their tiptoes and start releasing silk. When enough silk has been released to 
catch the wind (or electromagnetic field), they take off. Often, they make many failed attempts to 
balloon and release the long strands of silk before takeoff.

Fig. 35a Pardosa sp. wolf spider ballooning Fig. 35b Tmarus sp. crab spider ballooning

Fig. 35d Steatoda grossa ballooningFig. 35c Philodromus sp. ballooning

Fig. 36 field at a park in Central Ohio covered in gossamer silk
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Mating and Courtship
Spiders have some unique mating and 
courtship rituals (fig. 37). Since spiders are so 
diverse, there are many different strategies, 
but many of them include some way for the 
male to be sure the female is the correct 
species and receptive to mating (as the female 
can and will readily eat male suitors). A simple 
internet search will yield numerous videos 
demonstrating a vast variety of courtship 
displays. Many a male web-based spider 
plucks the strands of the female’s web to 
announce his arrival. Male jumping spiders 
dance and sing in elaborate displays. Some 
wolf spiders purr and use percussion and 
stridulation to attract a mate. Although 
Australian peacock jumping spiders are not 
found in North America, videos of them are 
really fun to watch, as the males display their 
abdomens in their mating dances.

There is a myth that all spider females eat 
the male once copulation is complete. The 
notorious black widows have this reputation 
erroneously, as there are not many quantified 
cases where the male succumbs to the fangs of 
the female, especially if the female is in good 
condition (Johnson et al. 2011). In contrast, 
studies have shown that the male Dolomedes 
tenebrosus (dark fishing spider) spontaneously 
dies after mating and then is consumed by the 
female (Schwartz, Wagner, and Hebets 2014). 
Some male spiders are known to offer the 
female a “nuptial gift” of a snack prior to 
attempting to mate—in the hopes, one would 
assume, that she would be too busy eating her 
gift to consider eating the male.

Fig. 37a Agelenopsis sp. mating

Fig. 37b Dolomedes albineus (in captivity) mating

Fig. 37d Tetragnatha elongata mating showing the 
locked jaws

Fig. 37c Tetragnatha elongata mating
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One unique thing about spider mating is the 
method of sperm transfer. Male spiders have 
modified pedipalps, and upon maturing, they 
build a sperm web onto which they deposit 
their semen. The pedipalps are charged by 
dipping into the semen, collecting it. When 
copulation between spiders occurs, the 
embolus of the palp is inserted into the 
female’s epigynum or gonopore, and the sperm 
is delivered to the female (fig. 38). This sperm 
can be stored by the female for months to years and used to create multiple egg sacs. A captive 
Steatoda grossa (false black widow) produced thirteen viable egg sacs over eighteen months from 
a single mating encounter (fig. 39). Egg sacs come in many different shapes and sizes. Some are 
carried by the females, some are guarded by the females, and some are left to fend for 
themselves (fig. 40).

Fig. 37e Micrathena gracilis mating Fig. 37f Phidippus audax male courting female

Fig. 37h Trachelas tranquillus (in captivity) male 
courting female

Fig. 37j Gea heptagon male courting female

Fig. 37k Neriene radiata mating

Fig. 37g Phrurolithus goodnighti mating

Fig. 37i Lycosidae mating
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Fig. 38 male Steatoda grossa with palp inserted

Fig. 40a Bassaniana sp. guarding egg sac with 
young emerging

Fig. 40c Parasteatoda tabulata with egg sac

Fig. 40e Pholcus manueli with egg sac Fig. 40f Ero sp. egg sac

Fig. 40d Trachelas tranquillus egg sac

Fig. 40b Heteropoda ventoria with egg sac

Fig. 39 Steatoda grossa making an egg sac
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Fig. 40g Tigrosa helluo with egg sac

Fig. 40i Neospintharus trigonum with egg sac

Fig. 40k Euryopis sp. egg sac

Fig. 40m Mermessus tridentatus egg sac Fig. 40n Mastophora hutchinsoni egg sac

Fig. 40l Cyclosa turbinata 
with egg sac in trashline

Fig. 40j Dolomedes albineus with egg sac

Fig. 40h Uloborus glomsus with egg sac
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Fig. 40o Enoplognatha 
marmorata with egg sac

Fig. 40q Theridiosoma gemmosum egg sac

Fig. 40s Rhomphaea fictilium egg sac

Fig. 40u Gnaphosidae guarding egg sac Fig. 40v Phrurtimpus sp. egg sac

Fig. 40t Oxyopes scalaris guarding egg sac with 
young emerging

Fig. 40r Theridion sp. guarding egg sac with young 
emerging

Fig. 40p Tetragnatha laboriosa egg sac
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WHAT ARE THE bENEFITS OF HAvING SPIDERS AROUND?
Spiders often elicit strong responses in people. Some people love them; many people strongly 
dislike them. Whether you like them or not, there are lots of benefits to having spiders around.

Spiders are one of the top predators of the invertebrate world. There is only one documented 
“vegetarian” spider: Bagheera kiplingi, which is native to Central America. It has forgone the 
predatory lifestyle. The other spiders utilize prey for at least some of their food intake. The fact 
that spiders are predators is highly beneficial to humans. It has been calculated that the mass of 
insects that all spiders consume each year totals more than the mass of the entire human 
population (Nyffeler and Birkhofer 2017). Without spiders, we would be overrun with many 
insects that people don’t like to have around (as they eat us, our food, or our homes). Figure 41 
shows just a few examples of spiders with their invertebrate prey. Most spiders are generalist 
predators and can even act as our first line of defense against potentially invasive insects, as you 
can see in figure 42, which shows a Neoscona orbweaver feasting on a spotted lanternfly 
(Lycorma delicatula); in figure 43, which shows a Phidippus audax feeding on a brown 
marmorated stink bug (Halyomorpha halys); and in figure 44, which shows an Araneus 

marmoreus preying upon a German 
yellowjacket (Vespula germanica). All of the 
insects are non-native, and the spotted 
laternfly and brown marmorated stink bug are 
considered invasive species. Spiders are not 
usually considered of economic importance, 

Fig. 41a Euryopis sp. with ant

Fig. 41c Pholcus manueli with spider prey Fig. 41d Dolomedes tenebrosus with roach

Fig. 41b Trachelas tranquillus with Indianmeal 
moth
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Fig. 41e Leucauge venulsta with mosquito

Fig. 41g Synema parvulum with ant

Fig. 41f Neoscona crucifera with crane fly

Fig. 41h Leucauge venusta with midge

Fig. 41i Oecobius sp. with ant

Fig. 41j Micrathena gracilis with horsefly
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Fig. 41k Theridion frondeum with Opiliones

Fig. 42 Neoscona sp. feeding on a spotted 
lanternfly (Lycorma delicatula)

Fig. 44 Araneus marmoreus with German 
yellowjacket (Vespula germanica)

Fig. 45 Argiope aurantia with a five-lined skink 
(Plestiodon fasciatus)

Fig. 43 Phidippus audax feeding on a brown 
marmorated stink bug (Halyomorpha halys)

Fig. 41l Neriene clathara with fruit fly
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but the role they play in pest control is 
extremely valuable. Every so often, you will 
find that spiders are able to capture and 
overpower vertebrates, too. Figure 45 shows 
an Argiope aurantia that has caught a 
five-lined skink (Plestiodon fasciatus).

Spiders also serve as prey to many animals, 
including but not limited to birds (fig. 46), 
lizards, snakes, small mammals, fish, insects, 
even other spiders. A study has even shown 
that baby birds that were fed spiders have 
greater brain development (Arnold et al. 
2007), and many birds also utilize spider 
webs in nest building (fig. 47). Additionally, 

hummingbirds have been observed picking 
prey insects out of a Micrathena gracilis web. 
The spider was not consumed in this case.  
It may be that the spines on the spider were  
a deterrent to it serving as a prey item for  
the hummingbird. To have birds, we need 
spiders. 

Spiders are also hosts for a number of 
parasites and parasitoids. Quite a few insects 
will prey upon spiders in various life stages. 
There are wasps that specialize on spiders, 
paralyzing them for their larvae to feed upon 
(fig. 48). Some of these wasps remove the 
spider’s legs before securing the body in a 
burrow with an egg laid on it (fig. 49). There 
are wasps that provide multiple spiders for 
each larva, and that pack mud tubes full of 
spiders (fig. 50). Small-headed flies are 
internal parasites that consume the spider 
from the inside until they are ready to pupate 
into flies (fig. 51). There are also wasps that lay 
their egg on a spider, and the larva will feed on 
the spider while it goes about its normal life 
(fig. 52). When the wasp is ready to pupate, it 
can use mind control to make the spider build 
an appropriate web for its cocoon. Then it will 
finish off the spider before pupating. 

Fig. 46 Grackle with spider prey

Fig. 47a Hummingbird and nest

Fig. 49 Wasp with spider with legs removed

Fig. 48 Wasp with paralyzed spider

Fig. 47b Acadian flycatcher nest
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Fig. 50 Trypoxylon wasp nest with paralyzed 
spiders

Fig. 51a Philodromus sp. harboring a smallheaded 
fly larva

Fig. 51b Smallheaded fly larva emerging from host 
Philodromus sp.

Fig. 51c Smallheaded fly larva emerging from host 
Philodromus sp.

Fig. 51e Smallheaded fly larvaFig. 51d Smallheaded fly larva

(continued...)
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This index includes the scientific name (in italics) and the common name (as approved by the 
American Arachnological Society) of each species in this book. Family scientific names are 
capitalized, and the guilds are capitalized and in bold. Page numbers are followed by figure 
numbers (in parenthesis and in italics) when referring to a photograph. The page numbers in bold 
highlight the main written account.

Acacesia hamata 128
Acanthepeira 128–130
 Acanthepeira cherokee 124 (2b), 128–129
 Acanthepeira stellata 129–130
Admestina wheeleri 482–483
Agelenidae 13 (25a), 69–79
Agelenopsis iv, 21 (37a), 37 (60), 70–72
 Agelenopsis pennsylvanica 64 (11a), 70, 

70–71
 Agelenopsis utahana 71–72
agrarian sac spider 426 (12b), 435, 436
Agroeca 327 (1b), 330 (13b)
 Agroeca ornata 329 (9b), 360, 361
Agyneta 99–100
 Agyneta micaria 99
 Agyneta unimaculata 99–100
Allocosa funerea 32 (55b), 363
Allocyclosa bifurca 130
Alopecosa kochi 363–364
Amaurobiidae 79–84
Amaurobius 13 (25b), 80–82
 Amaurobius borealis 80
 Amaurobius ferox 62 (5a, 6b), 63 (7b), 79, 

80, 81–82, 595, 596
Ambush Hunter Guild v, 38 (63), 297–326
American funnelweb spiders 65–66
Anahita punctulata 424 (4a), 445, 445–446
Anapidae 125–126
Anapistula 124 (3a), 190, 191
 Anapistula secreta 191
Anasaitis canosa 483–484
angulate & roundshouldered orbweaver 131–

147
antcolony spiders 405–406
Antistea brunnea 92
antlike runners 331–338
antlike sheetweaver 117–118
Antrodiaetidae 41–44
Antrodiaetus 42–44
 Antrodiaetus montanus 42–43
 Antrodiaetus pacificus 41, 43
 Antrodiaetus unicolor 7 (15c), 39 (2a, 3a), 

42, 43–44, 601
Anyphaena 427, 428–430
 Anyphaena catalina 428
 Anyphaena fraterna 428–429
 Anyphaena pectorosa 424 (5a), 427, 

429–430
Anyphaenidae 33 (56c), 427–435

Aphonopelma 39 (4b), 53, 53–54
 Aphonopelma eutylenum 40 (6a), 53, 53–54, 

601
 Aphonopelma hentzi 54
Apollophanes punctipes 459
Aptostichus simus 40 (5b), 47, 47
arabesque orbweaver 180–181
Arachosia cubana 430–431
Araneidae iv, 37 (61), 125 (5a), 127–190
Araneomorphae 7, 54–60, 69–594
Araneus 131–147
 Araneus bicentenarius 131
 Araneus bonsallae 131–132
 Araneus cavaticus 132–133
 Araneus cingulatus 133–134
 Araneus detrimentosus 134
 Araneus diadematus 134–135
 Araneus gemmoides 135–136
 Araneus guttulatus 136
 Araneus juniperi 137
 Araneus marmoreus 28 (44), 137–138
 Araneus miniatus 139
 Araneus niveus 139–140
 Araneus nordmanni 140–141
 Araneus partitus 141–142
 Araneus pegnia 142–143
 Araneus pratensis 143–144
 Araneus saevus 144
 Araneus thaddeus 124 (1b), 125 (4b, 5a), 

127, 145–146
 Araneus trifolium 146–147
Araniella displicata 127, 147–149
Arctosa littoralis 364–365
Argiope 149–154
 Argiope argentata 149–150
 Argiope aurantia front cover, 28 (45), 150–152
 Argiope trifasciata 152–154
Argyrodes elevatus 218 (7a), 243, 244–245
Ariadna bicolor iii, 36 (59), 40 (7b), 41 (9a), 

59, 59–60
Arizona recluse 303
arrowshaped micathena 179–180
Asagena americana 245
asterisk spider 185–186
Attidops youngi 484–485
Attulus 485–487
 Attulus ammophilus 485–486
 Attulus fasciger 486–487
Atypidae 44–46

INDEX
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Badumna longinqua 62 (6a), 89, 90
Bagheera prosper 487–488, 598
banded garden spider 152–154
bark crab spider 23(40a), 308–309
bark lynx spider 450–451
barn funnel weaver 70, 77–78
barn orbweaver 132–133
Barronopsis texana 72–73
basilica orbweaver 173–174
Bassaniana 23(40a), 308–309
 Bassaniana versicolor 18 (33a, 33b, 33c), 

308–309
Bathyphantes pallidus 97, 100–101
Blabomma californicum 85
bolas spider 171–173
bold jumper 22 (37f), 28 (43), 531–533
Bothriocyrtum californicum 39 (4a), 50
bowl and doily weaver iv, 106–107
bridge orbweaver 167
bright lungless spiders 585–586
bronze jumper 494–496
brown recluse v, 34 (58a, 58b), 297 (1a), 302, 

304–305 
brown widow 258–259
brushlegged wolf spider 389–390
bullheaded sac spider 22 (37h), 23 (40d), 26 

(41b), 329 (9a, 10a), 330 (11a), 416, 417, 
419–420

burrowing wolf spider 365–367

California ebony tarantula 40 (6a), 53, 53–54, 
601

California trapdoor spider 39 (4a), 50
Calilena arizonica 73
Calileptoneta helferi 218 (9a), 229, 230–231
Calisoga longitarsis 40 (6b), 52, 52
Callilepis pluto 342–343
Callobius bennetti 82–83
Calponia harrisonfordi 584 (2a), 585, 585
Calymmaria persica 86
Caponiidae 585–586
Carolina wolf spider 371–372
Castianeira 332–337
 Castianeira amoena 332
 Castianeira cingulata 332–333
 Castianeira descripta 333
 Castianeira longipalpa 331, 334–335
 Castianeira occidens 335–336
 Castianeira variata i, 329 (10b), 330 (12b), 

331, 336–337
cave cobweb weavers 234–236
cave orbweaver 197–198
celer crab spider 311–312
cellar spiders 236–242
Centromerus cornupalpis 101
Ceraticelus similis 65 (14b), 102
Ceratinopsis laticeps 102–103

Cesonia bilineata 343
Chalcoscirtus diminutus 488–489
checkered cobweb weaver 279–280
Cheiracanthiidae 435–439
Cheiracanthium 436–438
 Cheiracanthium inclusum 426 (12b), 435, 

436
 Cheiracanthium mildei 435, 436–438
Chinattus parvulus 489–490
Cicurina 92–95
 Cicurina arcuata 64 (12a, 13b), 91, 92–93
 Cicurina brevis 93–94
 Cicurina pallida 94–95
 Cicurina robusta 95
Cinetomorpha bandolera 407
Cithaeron praedonius 584 (2b), 587, 587–588
Cithaeronidae 587–588
Clubiona 426 (12a), 439, 440–442
 Clubiona abboti 440–441
 Clubiona obesa 441–442
 Clubiona riparia 442
Clubionidae 439–444
cobweb weavers 31 (32a), 37 (62), 242–294
Colonus 38 (65), 490–493
 Colonus hesperus 490–491
 Colonus puerperus 491–492
 Colonus sylvanus 33 (56a), 423 (2a), 482, 

492–493
combtail spiders 91–97
common house spider 11 (21b, 21c, 21d), 

267–268
Coras 73–75
 Coras lamellosus 73–74
 Coras medicinalis 32, 74–75
Corinnidae 331–338
corklid trapdoor spiders 49–51
corner funnel weaver 77
cornfield bolas spider 24 (40n), 171–172
crab spiders 29 (48), 307–326
crevice Weavers 54–56
cross orbweaver 134–135
Crossopriza lyoni 237–238
Crustulina sticta 246
Cryptachaea 246–248
 Cryptachaea porteri 246–247
 Cryptachaea rupicola 247–248
Ctenidae 444–447
Ctenus hibernalis 446
Curicaberis abnormis 576
cuspuled spiders 416–420
Cybaeidae 84–89
Cybaeopsis wabritaska 84
Cybaeus 87–88
 Cybaeus giganteus 87
 Cybaeus reticulatus 87
 Cybaeus signifer 62 (5b), 64 (10b, 11b, 13a), 

84, 88
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Cyclocosmia truncata 50–51
Cyclosa 154–156
 Cyclosa conica 154–155
 Cyclosa turbinata 24 (40l), 155–156
Cyrtophora citricola 156–157

daddylongleg spiders 236–242
Darkoneta garza 231
Decaphora cubana 577
Deinopidae 298–299
Deinopis spinosa 297 (2a), 298, 298–299
Dendryphantes nigromaculatus 494
desert recluse 303–304
desertshrub spiders 226–227
Desidae 89–91
dewdrop spider 218 (7a), 243, 244–245
Diaea livens 309
Dictyna 220–223
 Dictyna calcarata 220–221
 Dictyna coloradensis vi
 Dictyna minuta 221
 Dictyna volucripes 216 (2b), 219, 220, 

221–223
Dictynidae 219–226
difoliate orbweaver 128
Diguetia 227
 Diguetia canities 226, 227
 Diguetia imperiosa 218 (8a), 226
Diguetidae 226–227
dimorphic jumper 510–512
Dipoena nigra 248
Dolichognatha pentagona 192–193
Dolomedes 426 (10a), 471–478
 Dolomedes albineus 18 (32), 19 (34a, 34b, 

34c), 21 (37b), 24(40j), 426 (10a), 470, 
471–472

 Dolomedes scriptus 472–474
 Dolomedes tenebrosus 26 (41d), 474–475
 Dolomedes triton 426 (10a), 475–477
 Dolomedes vittatus 9 (18a), 477–478
dotted wolf spider 383–384
Drapetisca alteranda 103
Drassodes neglectus 343–344
Drassyllus depressus 328 (5a), 341, 344–345
dusty desert spiders 358–360
dwarf antrunner spiders 409–414
dwarf cobweb weavers 232–234
dwarf funnelweb spiders 66–67
dwarf orbweavers 190–191
dwarf sheetweb weavers 97–119
Dysdera crocata 327 (1a, 2a), 339, 339–341
Dysderidae 339–341

eastern parson spider 347–348
Ebo pepinensis 460
Eidmannella pallida 218 (7b), 234, 235, 

235–236

Elaver 442–444
 Elaver excepta 7 (16a, 16b), 425 (7b), 

426(11a, 12a), 439, 442–443, 600
 Elaver texana 444
elegant crab spider 322–323
Emblyna 223–224
 Emblyna annulipes 223
 Emblyna sublata 216 (1a), 217 (4b), 220, 

223–224
emerald jumper 524–525
Emertonella taczanowskii 249
Enoplognatha 249–253
 Enoplognatha caricis 249–250
 Enoplognatha marmorata 25 (40o), 251
 Enoplognatha ovata 252–253
Episinus amoenus 253
Eratigena 75–77
 Eratigena agrestis 75–76
 Eratigena duellica 63 (8b), 69, 76–77
Erigone 103–105
 Erigone autumnalis 103–104
 Erigone dentigera 104–105
Eriophora ravilla 157–158
Eris vi, 494–496
 Eris militaris 494–496
Ero 23(40f), 589–591
 Ero canionis 589–590
 Ero pensacolae 590–591
Escaphiella hespera 327 (2b), 406, 408
Euagridae 65–66
Euagrus chisoseus 61 (2a, 3b), 65, 65–66
Euctenzidae 46–49
Euophrys monadnock 496
European mouse spider 352
Euryopis 24 (40k), 26 (41a), 254–255
 Euryopis funebris 254
 Euryopis scriptipes 254–255
Eustala 158–161
 Eustala anastera 158–160
 Eustala cepina 160–161

Faiditus cancellatus 255–256
Falconina gracilis 337–338
false black widow 20 (35d), 23 (38, 39), 217 

(6a), 218 (7a), 242, 243, 276–278
false widows 273–280
false wolf spiders 581–583
featherlegged orbweaver 24 (40h), 124 (1a), 

211, 214–215
Filistatoides insignis 55
filmy dome spider 22 (37k), 113–114
Filstatidae 54–56
fishing spider 426 (10a), 471–478
flatmesh weavers 58–59
flatties 300–302
Florinda coccinea 105–106
flower crab spider 312
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folding door spiders 41–44
Frontinella pyramitela iv, 106–107
funnel weavers 13 (25a), 69–79
furrow orbweaver 166–167

garden ghost spider 427, 431–432
garden orbweavers 149–154
Gasteracantha cancriformis 161–162
Gea heptagon 22 (37j), 162–163
Geolycosa 365–367
 Geolycosa missouriensis 365–366
 Geolycosa turricola 366–367
Gertschanapis shantzi 124 (2a, 3b), 125, 126, 

126
Gertschosa amphiloga 345
ghost spiders 33 (56c), 427–435
giant crab spiders 575–579
giant house spider 63 (8b), 69, 76–77
Gladicosa pulchra 367–368
Glenognatha foxi 193–194
Gnaphosa muscorum 341, 346
Gnaphosidae v, 25 (40u), 341–358
goblin spiders 406–409
golden huntsman spider 425 (9a), 575, 

578–579
golden silk orbweaver 187–188
goldenrod crab spider 312
Grammonota inornata 107
grass spider iv, 21 (37a), 37 (60), 70–72
gray wall jumper 515–516
green longjawed orbweaver 207–208
green lynx spider 457–458
greenlegged orbweaver 169–170
Ground Active Hunter Guild v, 38 (64), 

327–422
ground crab spider 321–326
ground orbweavers 125–126

Habronattus 497–506
 Habronattus americanus 497
 Habronattus coecatus 497–499
 Habronattus decorus 499–500
 Habronattus geronimoi 500–501
 Habronattus hallani 501–502
 Habronattus oregonensis 502–503
 Habronattus pugillis 503–504
 Habronattus pyrrithrix 504–506
 Habronattus ustulatus 506
hackled orbweaver 211–215
hackledmesh weavers 79–84
Hahnia cinerea 96
Hahniidae 91–97
Halonoproctidae 49–51
Hamataliwa grisea 450–451
hammerjawed jumper 569–570
hammock spider 97, 114–115
Haplodrassus hiemalis 346–347

Hentzia 506–509
 Hentzia mitrata 506–507
 Hentzia palmarum 508–509
Hentziectypus globosus v, 256–257
Herpyllus ecclesiasticus 347–348
Hersillidae 57–58
Hesperocosa unica 369
Heteropoda venatoria 23 (40b), 576, 577–578
Hexurella 62 (4b), 66, 67
 Hexurella rupicola 66, 67
Hexurellidae 66–67
Hibana gracilis 427, 431–432
hobo spider 75–76
Hogna 369–374
 Hogna antelucana/labrea 369–370
 Hogna baltimoriana 362, 370–371
 Hogna carolinensis 371–372
 Hogna coloradensis 372–373
 Hogna frondicola 373–374
Holocnemus pluchei 238–239
Hololena curta 77
Homalonychidae 358–360
Homalonychus selenopoides 328 (4a), 358, 

359, 359–360
humpbacked orbweaver 158–160
humped trashline orbweaver 24 (40l), 

155–156
huntsman spider 23 (40b), 576, 577–578
Hypochilidae 228–229
Hypochilus pococki 217 (4a), 228, 228–229
Hypselistes florens 108
Hypsosinga 163–164
 Hypsosinga pygmaea 163–164
 Hypsosinga rubens 164
Hyptiotes cavatus 211–212

igloo spiders 420–422
Isaloides yollotl 309
Islandiana flaveola 64 (12b), 108–109

Johnson jumper 540
jumping spiders 481–572

Kibramoa paiuta 329 (7a), 414, 415, 415
Kukulcania hibernalis 40 (7a), 41 (8b), 54, 55, 

55–56

labyrinth orbweaver 175–176
lampshade weavers 228–229
large hammock spiders 121–122
Larinia directa 165, 599
Larinioides 166–167
 Larinioides cornutus 166–167
 Larinioides sclopetarius 167
Latrodectus 257–263
 Latrodectus bishopi 257
 Latrodectus bites 34–35
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 Latrodectus geometricus 258–259
 Latrodectus hesperus 259–260
 Latrodectus mactans 34 (57a, 57b),  

260–261
 Latrodectus variolus 261–263
lattice orbweaver 124 (1b), 125 (4b, 5a), 127, 

145–146
Lauricius hooki 425 (7a, 9b), 582
leafcurling sac spiders 426 (12a), 439, 

440–442
Lepthyphantes turbatrix 109
Leptoctenus byrrhus 447
Leptonetidae 229–232
Leucauge 194–197
 Leucauge argyra 194
 Leucauge argyrobapta 195
 Leucauge venusta 27 (41e, 41h), 125 (5b), 

195–197, 601
lichenmarked orbweaver 131
lined orbweaver 168
Linyphiidae 97–119
Liocranidae 360–361
longbodied cellar spider 217 (6b), 240–241
longclawed cave spiders 295–296
longjawed orbweaver 200–208
longjawed orbweavers 191–208
longlegged cave spiders 122–123
longlegged sac spiders 436–438
longlegged water spiders 579–581
longspinneret spiders 57–58
Loxosceles 303–306
 Loxosceles arizonica 303
 Loxosceles bites 34–35
 Loxosceles deserta 303–304
 Loxosceles reclusa v, 34 (58a, 58b),  

297 (1a), 302, 304–305
 Loxosceles rufescens 305–306
 Loxosceles sabina 306
Lupettiana mordax 432–433
Lutica nicolasia 421–422
Lycosidae 22 (37i), 32 (54a, 54b), 38 (64), 

362–404
lynx spiders 449–458
Lyssomanes viridis 509–510

Maevia inclemens 510–512
magnolia green jumper 509–510
Mangora 168–171
 Mangora gibberosa 168
 Mangora maculata 169–170
 Mangora placida 170–171
manybanded antmimic 331, 334–335
marbled cellar spider 238–239
marbled cobweb spider 25 (40o), 251
marbled orbweaver 28 (44), 137–138
Marpissa 512–515
 Marpissa formosa 512–513

 Marpissa lineata 513–514
 Marpissa pikei 514–515
Mastophora 171–173
 Mastophora hutchinsoni 24 (40n), 171–172
 Mastophora phrynosoma 172–173
Maymena ambita 232, 233
Mecaphesa 310–312
 Mecaphesa asperata v, 307, 310–311
 Mecaphesa celer 311–312
Mecynogea lemniscata 173–174
Mediterranean recluse 305–306
Megahexura fulva 61 (2b), 62 (4a), 67, 68
Megahexuridae 67–68
Menemerus bivittatus 515–516
Meriola decepta 417–418
Mermessus 109–111
 Mermessus fradeorum 98, 109–111, 600
 Mermessus tridentatus 24 (40m), 111
meshweavers 219–226
Messua limbata 516–517
Meta ovalis 197–198
Metacyrba 517–519
 Metacyrba floridana 517–518
 Metacyrba taeniola 518–519
Metaltella simoni 63 (7a), 89, 90–91
Metaphidippus chera 519–520
Metazygia wittfeldae 174–175
Metellina mimetoides 198–199
Metepeira labyrinthea 175–176
Micaria 348–351
 Micaria gosiuta 348–349
 Micaria longipes 349
 Micaria nye 350
 Micaria pulicaria 350–351
Micrathena 176–180
 Micrathena gracilis 22 (37e), 27 (41j), 

176–178
 Micrathena mitrata 178–179
 Micrathena sagittata 179–180
Microdipoena guttata 219 (10a), 232
Microhexura 69
 Microhexura idahoana 61 (3a), 68, 69
 Microhexura montivaga 61 (3a), 68
Microhexuridae 68–69
Mimetidae 588–594
Mimetus vi, 591–594
 Mimetus notius 584 (1a), 588, 589, 

591–592
 Mimetus puritanus 38 (66), 593–594
Misumena vatia 312
Misumenoides formosipes 38 (63), 297 (3a), 

307, 313–314, 595
Misumessus 314–316
 Misumessus lappi 314–315
 Misumessus oblongus 297 (1b), 315–316
Miturgidae 447–449
Mygalomorphae 7, 41–54, 65–69
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Myrmarachne formicaria 520–521
Myrmecicultor chihuahuensis 330 (13a), 405, 

405–406
Myrmecicultoridae 405–406
Myrmekiaphila 48–49
 Myrmekiaphila comstocki 48
 Myrmekiaphila foliata 7 (15a), 39 (1b), 46, 

47, 48–49
 Myrmekiaphila tigris 49
Mysmenidae 232–234

Naphrys pulex 521–523
Nemesiidae 52
Neoanagraphis chamberlini 361
Neoantistea magna 64 (10a), 91, 92, 96–97
Neon nelli 523
Neopisinus cognatus 263
Neoscona 28 (42), 180–185, 218 (7a), 243
 Neoscona arabesca 180–181
 Neoscona crucifera 6 (13), 27 (41f), 

182–183
 Neoscona domiciliorum 183–184
 Neoscona oaxacensis 184–185
Neospintharus trigonum 24 (40i), 264–265
Neotama mexicana 41 (9b), 57, 57–58
Neriene 112–114
 Neriene clathrata 28 (41l), 112
 Neriene litigiosa 113
 Neriene radiata 22 (37k), 113–114
Nesticidae 234–236
Nesticodes rufipes 265–266
netcasting spiders 298–299
Nigma linsdalei 224–225
Nodocion eclecticus 351–352, 599
northern black widow 261–263
northern cobweb weaver 274–275
northern crab spider v, 307, 310–311
nurseryweb spider vi, 470, 479–481
nurseryweb spiders 470–481

Ochyroceratidae 120–121
Ocrepeira 32 (55a), 185–186
 Ocrepeira ectypa 185–186
Octonoba sinensis 213
Oecobiidae 58–59
Oecobius 27 (41i), 58–59
 Oecobius navus 41 (8a), 58, 58–59
Olios giganteus 425 (9a), 575, 578–579
Oonopidae 406–409
open sector orbweaver 190
opnefield orbweaver 143–144
orange antmimic 332
Orb Web Weaver Guild iv, xii, 37 (61), 

124–215
orbweavers iv, 37 (61), 125 (5a), 127–190
orchard orbweaver 27 (41e, 41h), 125 (5b), 

195–197, 601

Orchestina saltitans 406, 408–409
Orthonops icenoglei 584 (2a), 586
Other Active Hunter Guild vi, 38 (65), 

423–583
Oxyopes 451–457
 Oxyopes aglossus 450, 451–452
 Oxyopes apollo 452–453
 Oxyopes salticus 453–455
 Oxyopes scalaris 25 (40t), 423(3a), 

455–456
 Oxyopes tridens 456–457
Oxyopidae 449–458
Ozarkia apachea 231–232
Ozyptila pacifica 317

Pachygnatha autumnalis 199
pantropical jumper 557–558
paradise spiders 497–506
Paraphidippus aurantius 524–525
Parasteatoda 38 (66), 266–268
 Parasteatoda tabulata 23 (40c), 266–267
 Parasteatoda tepidariorum 11 (21b, 21c, 

21d), 267–268
Pardosa 20 (35a), 374–379
 Pardosa bucklei 374–375
 Pardosa milvina 375–377
 Pardosa moesta 377–378
 Pardosa pauxilla 378–379
Peckhamia americana 525–526
Pelegrina 526–528
 Pelegrina galathea 526–527
 Pelegrina proterva 527–528
peppered jumper 526–527
Peucetia viridans 457–458
Phantyna terranea 225
Phidippus 528–554
 Phidippus apacheanus 528–529
 Phidippus ardens 529–530
 Phidippus asotus 530–531
 Phidippus audax 22 (37f), 28 (43),  

531–533
 Phidippus borealis 533–534
 Phidippus californicus 534–535
 Phidippus carneus 535–536
 Phidippus carolinensis 536–537
 Phidippus clarus 537–538
 Phidippus comatus 538–539
 Phidippus johnsoni 540
 Phidippus mystaceus 541–542
 Phidippus octopunctatus 542–543
 Phidippus otiosus 543–545
 Phidippus phoenix 545–546
 Phidippus princeps 546–547
 Phidippus putnami 547–548
 Phidippus regius 548–550
 Phidippus tigris 550–551
 Phidippus tux 551–552
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 Phidippus tyrrelli 552–553
 Phidippus whitmani 553–554
Philodromidae 458–470
Philodromus 20 (35c), 30 (51a, 51b, 51c), 

460–467
 Philodromus cespitum 460–461
 Philodromus dispar 461–462
 Philodromus infuscatus 425 (8a), 458, 

462–463
 Philodromus marxi 463
 Philodromus minutus 464–465
 Philodromus placidus 465–466
 Philodromus rufus 466–467
Pholcidae 236–242
Pholcus 11 (21a), 33 (56b), 239–242
 Pholcus manuelli 23 (40e), 26 (41c), 219 

(11a), 236, 237, 239–240
 Pholcus phalangioides 217 (6b), 240–241
 Pholcus zichyi 241–242
Phrurolithidae 409–414
Phrurolithus goodnighti 22 (37g), 409, 410
Phruronellus formica 411
Phrurotimpus 25 (40v), 411–413
 Phrurotimpus borealis 411–412
 Phrurotimpus palustris 412–413
Phylloneta pictipes 269
Pike slender jumper 514–515
Pimoa altioculata 65 (14a), 121, 121–122
Pimoidae 121–122
Pirata 379–381
 Pirata aspirans 379–380
 Pirata montanus 380
 Pirata sedentarius 16 (29b), 381
pirate spiders 588–594
pirate wolf spider 379–381
Piratula 382–383
 Piratula canadensis 382
 Piratula minuta 382–383
Pisauridae 470–481
Pisaurina 478–481
 Pisaurina dubia 478–479
 Pisaurina mira vi, 470, 479–481
Pityohyphantes costatus 97, 114–115
Platnickina alabamensis 270
Platycryptus 554–557
 Platycryptus arizonensis 554–555
 Platycryptus californicus 555–556
 Platycryptus undatus 556–557
Plectreuridae 414–416
Plectreurys tristis 329 (6a), 415, 416
Plexippus paykulli 557–558
prowling spiders 447–449
purseweb spiders 44–46

Rabidosa 383–386
 Rabidosa punctulata 383–384
 Rabidosa rabida 384–386

ravine funnelweb spiders 67–68
ray orbweaver 25 (40q), 125 (4a), 208, 209, 

209–210
ray orbweavers 125 (4a), 208–210
red widow 257
redlegged purseweb spider iii, 39 (3b), 45, 46
redspotted antmimic 333
regal jumper 548–550
Rhomphaea fictilium 25 (40s), 271
rock weavers 294–295
Rugathodes sexpunctatus 272
running crab spiders 458–470
running spider hunters 587–588

sac spiders 439–444
salt water spiders 89–91
Salticidae 481–572
Salticus 558–561
 Salticus austinensis 558–559
 Salticus palpalis 559–560
 Salticus scenicus 560–561
Sassacus 561–564
 Sassacus cyaneus 561–562
 Sassacus papenhoei 562–563
 Sassacus vitis 563–564
scarlet sheetweaver 105–106
Schizocosa v, 9 (18b), 362, 386–394
 Schizocosa avida 386–387
 Schizocosa crassipes 387
 Schizocosa mccooki 388–389
 Schizocosa ocreata 389–390
 Schizocosa perplexa 390–392
 Schizocosa rovneri 392–393
 Schizocosa saltatrix 393
 Schizocosa stridulans 393–394
Scoloderus nigriceps 186
Scotinella fratrella 330 (12a), 409, 413–414
Scotophaeus blackwalli 352
Scytodes 572–575
 Scytodes atlacoya 423 (1a), 572, 572–573
 Scytodes fusca 573–574
 Scytodes thoracica 574–575
Scytodidae 572–575
Segestria pacifica 60
Segestriidae 59–60
Selenopidae 300–302
Selenops 297 (3b), 300–302
 Selenops actophilus 300, 300–301
 Selenops submaculosus 301–302
Sensing Web Weaver Guild iii, 36 (59),  

39–60
Septentrinna bicalcarata 338
Sergiolus 353–355
 Sergiolus capulatus 353
 Sergiolus montanus 353
 Sergiolus ocellatus 354
 Sergiolus tennesseensis 354–355
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shamrock orbweaver 146–147
Sheet Web Weaver Guild iv, xii, 37 (60), 

61–123
sheetweb weavers 97–119
shoreline wolf spider 364–365
Sicariidae 302–306
Sierra dome spider 113
silver garden spider 149–150
silver longjawed orbweaver 25 (40p), 191, 

203–204
sixeyed brown spiders 302–306
sixspotted orbweaver 127, 147–149
slender crab spider 469–470, 599
soft spiders 84–89
Sosippus californicus 394–395
Sosticus insularis 355–356
Soulgas corticarius 116
southern black widow 34 (57a, 57b), 

260–261
southern house spider 40 (7a), 41 (8b), 54, 

55, 55–56
Space Web Weaver Guild iv–v, xii, 37 (62), 

216–296
Sparassidae 575–579
Sphodros 7 (15b), 45–46
 Sphodros niger 44, 45–46
 Sphodros rufipes iii, 39 (3b), 45, 46
Spider Hunter Guild vi, 38 (66),  

584–594
spined micrathena 22 (37e), 27 (41j), 

176–178
Spintharus flavidus 272–273
spinybacked orbweaver 161–162
spinylegged sac spiders 360–361
spitting spiders 572–575
splendid dwarf spider 108
spotted orbweaver 28 (42), 180–185, 218 

(7a), 243
spurlipped spiders 414–416
starbellied orbweaver 129–130
stealthy ground spiders v, 25 (40u), 341–358
Steatoda 273–280
 Steatoda albomaculata 273–274
 Steatoda borealis 274–275
 Steatoda grandis 276
 Steatoda grossa 20 (35d), 23 (38, 39), 217 

(6a), 218 (7a), 242, 243, 276–278
 Steatoda nobilis 278–279
 Steatoda triangulosa 279–280
striped lynx spider 453–455
Strotarchus 438–439
 Strotarchus beepbeep 438
 Strotarchus piscatorius 438–439
Styloctetor purpurescens 116–117
Symphytognathidae 190–191
Synageles bishopi 564–565
Synema 317–319

 Synema parvulum 27 (41g), 317–319
 Synema viridans 319
Synemosyna formica 565–566
Syspira 447, 448
 Syspira longipes 448
 Syspira tigrina 448

Talavera minuta 566–567
tarantulas 53–54
Tarsonops systematicus 585, 586
Tegenaria domestica 70, 77–78
Telemidae 122–123
Tennesseellum formica 117–118
tentweb weavers 156–157
Tenuiphantes tenuis 118–119
Tetragnatha 200–208
 Tetragnatha elongata 21 (37c, 37d), 125 

(5b), 192, 200–201
 Tetragnatha guatemalensis 202–203
 Tetragnatha laboriosa 25 (40p), 191, 

203–204
 Tetragnatha straminea 204–205
 Tetragnatha versicolor 206–207
 Tetragnatha viridis 207–208
Tetragnathidae 191–208
Texas brown tarantula 54
Thanatus rubicellus 458, 468–469
Theotima minutissima 63 (9a), 120,  

120–121
Theraphosidae 53–54
Theridiidae 31 (52a), 37 (62), 242–294
Theridion vi, 25 (40r), 280–289
 Theridion albidum 280–281
 Theridion australe 282–283
 Theridion differens 283
 Theridion frondeum 28 (41k), 284–285, 597
 Theridion glaucescens 216 (1b), 285–286
 Theridion goodnightorum 286–287
 Theridion murarium 287–288
 Theridion pennsylvanicum 288–289
 Theridion pictum 289
Theridiosoma gemmosum 25 (40q), 125 (4a), 

208, 209, 209–210
Theridiosomatidae 125 (4a), 208–210
Theridula emertoni 289–290
thickjawed orbweaver 199
thinlegged wolf spider 20 (35a), 374–379
Thomisidae 29 (48), 307–326
Thymoites 290–292
 Thymoites pallidus 290–291
 Thymoites unimaculatus 291–292
Tibellus oblongus 469–470, 599
Tidarren sisyphoides 292–293
Tigrosa 395–399
 Tigrosa annexa 395–396
 Tigrosa aspersa 396–397
 Tigrosa georgicola 397
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 Tigrosa helluo 24 (40g), 398–399
Tinus peregrinus 481
tiny cave spiders 229–232
tiny funnelweb spiders 68–69
tiny ground weavers 120–121
Titanoeca americana 216 (2a, 3a), 294, 295
Titanoecidae 294–295
Titiotus shantzi 427 (13b), 581, 582–583
Tivyna moaba 226
Tmarus 20 (35b), 320–321
 Tmarus angulatus 320
 Tmarus rubromaculatus 321
toadlike bolas spider 172–173
Trabeops aurantiacus 399–400
Trachelas 418–420
 Trachelas pacificus 418–419
 Trachelas tranquillus 22 (37h), 23 (40d), 26 

(41b), 329 (9a, 10a), 330 (11a), 416, 417, 
419–420

Trachelidae 416–420
trashline orbweaver 154–156
Trechalea gertschi 424 (6a), 579, 580–581
Trechaleidae 579–581
triangle weaver 211–212
triangulate orbweaver 188–189
Trichonephila 187–188
 Trichonephila clavata 187
 Trichonephila clavipes 187–188
Trochosa 401–404
 Trochosa ruricola 401–402
 Trochosa sepulchralis 402–403
 Trochosa terricola 328 (3a), 403–404
Trogloneta paradoxa 232, 233–234
Trogloraptor marchingtoni 217 (5a), 295, 296, 

296, 598
Trogloraptoridae 295–296
tropical orbweaver 157–158
tubweb spider iii, 36 (59), 40 (7b), 41 (9a), 59, 

59–60
tuftlegged orbweaver 170–171
tunnel spiders 59–60
Tuscon recluse 306
Tutelina 567–569
 Tutelina elegans 567–568
 Tutelina harti 568–569
twinflagged jumper 483–484
twobanded antmimic 332–333
twospotted cobweb spider 245

Uloboridae 211–215
Uloborus glomosus 24 (40h), 124 (1a), 211, 

214–215
Ummidia audouini 40 (5a), 49, 50, 51
Usofila pacifica 63 (8a, 9b), 122, 123, 123

Varacosa avara 404
velveteen tarantulas 52

Verrucosa arenata 188–189

Wadotes calcaratus 78–79
waferlid trapdoor spiders 46–49
Walckenaeria atrotibialis 119
Wamba crispulus 293
wandering spiders 444–447
western black widow 259–260
western lynx spider 25 (40t), 423(3a), 

455–456
western spotted orbweaver 184–185
western tubweb spider 60
white micrathena 178–179
whitebanded crab spider 38 (63), 297 (3a), 

307, 313–314, 595
whitebanded fishing spider 18 (32), 19 (34a, 

34b, 34c), 21 (37b), 24(40j), 426 (10a), 
470, 471–472

widow spider 257–263
wolf spiders 22 (37i), 32 (54a, 54b), 38 (64), 

362–404
woodlouse hunter 327 (1a, 2a), 339, 

339–341
woodlouse spiders 339–341
Wulfila 31 (53a), 433–435
 Wulfila albens 433
 Wulfila saltabundus 434–435, 595

Xysticus 321–326
 Xysticus auctificus 297 (3a), 321–322
 Xysticus elegans 322–323
 Xysticus ferox 307, 323–324
 Xysticus fraternus 324–325
 Xysticus funestus 325–326
 Xysticus texanus 326

yellow garden spider front cover, 28 (45), 
150–152

yellow sac spiders 435–439
Yorima angelica 88–89
Yunohamella lyrica 293–294

zebra jumper 560–561
Zelotes 356–358
 Zelotes fratris 356–357
 Zelotes monachus 357
 Zelotes tenuis 357–358
Zodariidae 420–422
Zodarion rubidum 329 (8a), 420, 421, 422
Zora pumila 426 (11b), 427 (13a), 447, 449
Zoropsidae 581–583
Zoropsis spinimana 583
Zosis geniculata 215
Zygiella x-notata 190
Zygoballus 569–572
 Zygoballus rufipes 569–570
 Zygoballus sexpunctatus 571–572




